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... . Shevchenko may be

considered* a pioneer of new

techniques of engraving not

only in Ukraine but also in

Russia. In 1842 in St. Peters-

burg he made a galvono-eng-

raving illustration to Shakes-

peare's King Lear, the first

of its kind in Russia. (Taras

Shevchenko , The Artist, Ivan

Dywan, Editor, Winnipeg,

1964. pg. 82.1

... A close friend of Shev-

chenko, whom he met in St.

Petersburg after Shevchen-

ko's release from exile was
the Shakespearean actor Ira

Aldridge, an American Neg-v

DID YOU KNOW..

ro, whose portrait Shevchen-

ko drew in black and white

pencil. (Idem, pg. 84.)

... The luminaries of St.

Petersburg Academy in the

XVIII century were Ukrain-

ians: Antin Losenko, Volo-

dymyr Borovykovsky, Dmytro

Levytsky, and the sculptors

Ivan Martos and Michael Koz-

lovsky.

... that the monumental

mosaic and fresco painting

is the principal element of

• St. Sophia Cathedral in Kyiv.

The combination of mosaics

and frescoes is not found in

Byzantine churches. It is a

distinctive feature of St. Sop-

hia in Ukraine. The principal

parts of the church — the

central space under the dome

and the central apse are ad-

orned with vari-colored mos-

aic pictures. All other parts

of the church — central and

lateral naves are decorated

with frescoes.

... that of all ancient mos-

aics survived in the world,

those of St. Sophia in Kyiv

are most authentic examples

of the monumental painting of

XI century, because they

have never been done over

again.
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A KURD BROTHER

W. Symonenko *

(1935-1963)

Fight and you shall win

!

T. Shevchenko

The mountains drenched in human blood invoke,

The menacing storm clouds are closing in,

Into the valleys ravaged and torn

The hungry chauvinism is bursting in.

Oh, brother Kurd, your cartridges preserve,

But li ves of wicked killers never spare !

Upon the bastards of selfrule and spoil

Swoop like cyclone, like bolt of lightening rare

!

Converse with them by whistling bullets only

For they have come not only as your master:

They came to take your language and your name,

And turn your son into a roaming bastard.

With an oppressor you won't get along:

You pull the cart - he sits and drives, in ease,

Grows ugly fat from blood of weary peoples

Our fiercest enemy — the chauvinism.

He will do all to force you down,

He has engaged perfidy with shame...

Oh, brother Kurd, your cartridges preserve,

Or you will lose your people and your name.

Don't rock to sleep the night of hate.

For affable and kind you only can exist

When into gaping grave will tumble down

The last on our planet chauvinist.

Translated from Ukrainian

by L. Lishchyna
*Wasyl Symonenko was born, lived and died in Ukraine.

This is one of his poems never printed in USSR.
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UKRAINIAN STUDENTS

LITERARY CIRCLE

UNIV. of MANITOBA

In order to provide an op-

portunity for students to read

and discuss their own creat-

ive writing, two literary even-
ings were held by the Circle

for this purpose. During the

first meeting held Dec. 17,

1970, students Sofia Kachor,

Myrosia Pidhirna, Marta Ka-
chor and Dmytro Farkaweych
read some of their works. At
the Feb. 5, 1971, evening,

Ihor Sochylo, Petro Melnyc-

kyj, Marta Kachor and Yar-

ema Shuliakewych gave read-

ings.

On Jan. 19, the Circle

sent letters to various offic-

ials at the University of Wes-
tern Ontario in London, Ont.

supporting the Ukrainian Stud-

ents Organization at the U.

of W. O. in their efforts to

have Ukrainian recognized as

an accredited course in the

university curriculum.

In addition to a book ex-

hibit at the Univ. of Manitoba

Elizabeth Dafoe Library in

commemoration of the 100 th

anniversary of the birth of

poetess-dramatist Lesya Uk-
rainka organized by Zorianna

Hrycenko and Marta Kachor,

a seminar for students on the

topic "Shakespearean Motifs

in the Works of Lesya Ukrain-

ka" was held in the Faculty

Lounge of the Fletcher Argue

Bldg. on Thurs. Mar. 4. The
seminar paper was presented

by Sofia Kachor. Readings of

selected works of Lesya Uk-

rainka was given by Marta

Kachor.

During the second semes-

ter, the Circle also published

a stationery card entitled

"Kolach" designed by Univ.

of Man. Fine Arts student,

Irena Kuziw, for the purpose

of raising funds for the cont-

inuation of bringing in to Win-

nipeg writers for literatury

evenings.

On Sat. May 8th, the Lit-

erary Circle sponsored an

evening commemorating the

100th anniversary of the birth

of short story writer Vasyl

Stefanyk (1871 - 1971) in the

Planetarium Auditorium, 190

Rupert Ave. Guest speaker

was Prof. Danylo Struk, of

the University of Toronto,

who spoke on "Human
Tragedy in the Works of Vas-

yl Stefanyk". Both students

and the general public

cordially invited to attend trie

evening.

The executive of the Uk-

rainian Students Literary Cir-

cle for 1970-71 consisted of:.

Sofia Kachor, president; Mar-

usia Hewryk, vice president;

Zorianna Hrycenko, secretary;

Yarema Shuliakewych, treas-

urer, Vera Hrycenko, records;

Prof. Jaroslav Rozumnyj, ad-
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COMMUNITY ANALYSIS : a poem

There are some Ukrainians who -

. . . attend weddings

. . , write for Ukrainian newspapers

. , . sing songs

• f p play musical instruments

. , , attend school

. . , organize clubs

. , , teach

There are others who -

. . . belong to the Professional & Businessmen's Club

. . . run the Credit Unions

. , . own the Ukrainian Book stores

. . ,. donate

Several

Others -

. p , enter ^carnival contests

. , , se// tickets

. . . are in charge of Bingos

... run the Bazaars

. , sell their wares at the city market

, . are leaders in our churches

. . , sermonize

. . ,. preach

And there are some Ukrainians —

. . . who say they are not.

Irka Kucharyshyn

.,.,' ,' '-,,,.
1938 . ,

1964 . -
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CRISIS IN BONNYVILLE

would show that the Ukrain-

ians also respect their lang-

uage and I feel that if this

were the case then the Eng-
lish language opposition to

French would collapse. After

all, how many Englishmen

are there in Bonnyville ?

A large measure of the

problem rests with Ukrain-

ians. , In many other towns

and cities in Candda, Ukrain-

ians are learning to speak to

French in French. And why
not? We're now becoming aw-

are that by doing this we can

expect the French to speak
to Ukrainians in Ukrainian.

Its a mutual sensitivity. You
become conscious of a respect

for lamguages when you have

a particular one of your own.

Both Ukrainians and French

are well established social

minorities in Bonnyville and

both have much to benefit

from recognizing the wishes

of the other.

A word to the Ukrainians

— by becoming conscious of

the value and rights of Uk-

rainian in your town, and wan-

ting to respect the same
rights for the French, you'll

do much to promote harmony

among our Canadian linguis-

tic groups. But it has to start

'with you — each of you. To
accomplish this you'll have

to develop a consciousness

of the Ukrainian community

and of the Ukrainian nation-

ality in Canada. If its right

to have French as a Canad-

ian language; if its right to

have English and Eskimo rec-

ognized as part of our lang-

uage heritage, its also right

for you to proudly say that

Ukrainian is a Canadian lang-

uage - and — that in Bonnyv-

ille, Canadians will come to

recognize that all languages

used by large groups of peop-

le will have an equal place in

our society.
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Bonnyville, Alberta. Pop-

ulation 2500. Less than 50

percent French. The other

half — Ukrainians, Germans

and others. In March of this

year the town exploded.

Not in a big way. But big

enough to let us all know,

everywhere in the country

,

that it can happen again in a

much bigger way.

The issue springs from the

Federal government's idea of

English—French bilingual

districts. The idea, original-

ly coming out of the research

of the Royal Commission on

Bilingualism and Bicultural-

ism calls for 35 areas of the

country to be specially mar-

ked off as areas which will

provide all government ser-

vices in English and French

for the sizable English and

French populations in these

districts. The hope of the

& Commission is that

provincial and local services

would follow suit and also

bilingualize their services.

That's what happened in

Bonnyville.

It was a symbolic issue.

The town council had to deal

with a motion to make the

decal on municipal vehicles

bilingual. The town council

voted three to three. The,

mayor, on the principle of

accomodating the minority.

. 5.
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by W. Asper

voted to break the tie in fav-

our of bilingual decals.

The people of Bonnyville

reacted with hostility. The

extremists refuse "to have

Bonnyville turn into a little

Quebec". "Why don't they

pack up and go to Quebec

where they belong?" In es-

sence the opposition insists

that Bonnyville (and Alber-

ta?) must be only English

speaking. It is an intolerance

for another Canadian lang-

uage.

However, Bonnyville must

realize, as must every city in

Canada, that linguistic and

cultural plurality is in the

very nature of our society. To
insist on "kicking the French

out
'

' in Bonnyv 1le is the

same principle as separating

Quebec from Canada. It's an

admi ssion of intolerance

which will disunify Canada.

To keep Canada united we

must respect other linguistic

groups and their right to ob-

tain services in their own

languages. But how can this

respect be created? ft is

my belief that respect would

grow if we start speaking ab-

out the rights of all Canadian

languages to be recognized

in the appropriate areas.

It's strange that Ukrainians

* in Bonnyville are defending

1 English as their social lang-

uage. Why aren't they defen-

ding Ukrainian? Both are

Canadian languages. Both

are equally valuable socially.

Yet Ukrainians are not demon-

strating that they feel about

their language as do
,
the

French. They do not respect

their own language and un-

doubtedly these same people

are the ones to criticize

the* French.

Why defend English as

there's no chance that it will

be in danger of disappearing.

English will continue to be

the common language of all

citizens of Bonnyville. Eng-

lish will continue to come
over television and radio,

through the school system

and through government. Eng-

lish will dominate everything

and will still be the language

of unity in Bonnyville.

And what about the decal ?

It is an attempt by one of

Bonnyville's social lamguages

to be recognized. I call them

social because it's at this

point that the & Commis-
sion is wrong. If one of the

groups wants to be recogniz-

ed then all the groups should

be recognized. To be consis-

tent, the languages of other

large social groups (all those

that want it) — Ukrainian and

German — should also be put

on the municipal seal. That

Language Record Course
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UKRAINIAN
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